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By Scott Jasper and Scott Moreland
November 25, 2014
The Islamic State (IS), also known as ISIS or ISIL, has garnered international
condemnation for its brutal military and genocidal campaigns under ethnic and religious
auspices. Their ‘shock and awe’ style in Syria and Iraq caught the region and the world by
surprise. Since the summer, US warplanes have conducted nearly 870 strikes on militant
targets in those countries. However the resignation (http://online.wsj.com/articles/chuck-
hagel-stepping-down-as-defense-secretary-official-1416839185) of the US Secretary of
Defense is indicative of the difficulty in articulating strategies to defeat this extremist
movement. The administration is looking for a chance to reset its foreign policy and
approach to the war. Understanding how the Islamic State fits the profile of a hybrid threat
is integral to the development of unified strategies to counter them.
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